
VSCCA 2016 Newsletter Issue 2
VSCCA Activities Chairman - Joseph DeLucia dogedoc@optonline.net 

(If received via email, this document contains hyperlinks and is interactive) 

VSCCA STANDARD EVENT ENTRY FORMS  are included with every mailing. Checks 
make payable to VSCCA Inc. Events are muffled unless indicated otherwise. Direct 
questions on events to individual Event Chairs. 

VSCCA TECH FORMS  can be downloaded and printed on line by clicking here. NB: Snell 
SA 2005 Helmets still valid. Safety Harnesses must be up to date OR YOU WILL NOT BE 
PERMITTED TO PARTICIPATE in speed events. THE NEW UPDATED CAR AND DRIVER SAFETY 
GUIDElINES FOR VSCCA EVENTS WILL BE PUBLISHED ON OUR WEBSITE SHORTLY ALONG 
WITH AN UPDATED CAR ELIGIBILITY LIST.

LATE ENTRY FEE  OF $50 WILL AUTOMATICALLY TRIGGER TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO THE 
EVENT. This includes Season Pass Holders. 

VSCCA DRIVERS SCHOOL: Charles Bordin cbordin123@aol.com, 914-968-5700. 

VSCCA MEDICAL FORM may be found here 

News:
 Going forward, the VSCCA newsletter will be issued on a quarterly basis and 
scheduled to arrive midway between the publication dates of the VSCCA’s award winning 
Vintage Sports Car Magazine. Communication for issues other than events will be made in 
our newsletter and the new VSCCA website which will be regularly updated with any timely 
information. Promotion of upcoming events will be via regular mail postal cards. By now, you 
should have received the first of many to come.  

 Please join me in extending a huge thank you to Ed Hyman. Ed stepped down as 
the VSCCA webmaster. Ed was the driving force behind initiating the VSCCA’s website in a 
time when the internet was a rudimentary, young and unknown entity and single handedly 
spearheaded, designed and volunteered his time for almost 20 years. The VSCCA owes Ed 
a large debt of gratitude so please remember to thank him personally when next you see 
him. Also a thank you to our new webmaster, Sean Smith will be assisted by Mark and  
Deb O’Day. Sean may be contacted via the web site under Contact Us at the bottom of 
each and every web page. 

  Remittance of the Season Pass fee of $2,100 (two thousand, one hundred) must be 
sent prior to the start of the first event directly to our treasurer, Chip Brown, 297 Silvermine 
Ave. Norwalk CT 06850 - 1116. The only event not covered by the season pass is the 
Historics at LRP. 

 The VSCCA Driver’s School will be held this year May 6 and 7 at our first wheel to 
wheel event, the Spring Sprints. Contact Charles Bordin. 
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 THE NEW VSCCA WEBSITE IS NOW LIVE!   

The VSCCA’s “ground up restoration"  of our web site continues the branding of our 
club. With our outstanding professional web developers, the inevitable glitches in a project 
of this magnitude will be mitigated in due course. Should you experience an issue, please 
contact our web-masters. As the website still needs a bit of polishing, I ask patience as well 
as communication with the webmaster if you encounter inconsistencies or errors.  

 Aside from the site’s extensive informational aspects on the VSCCA, it contains 
powerful functionality both for members, prospective members and Event Chairs. 

 To access the Members Only section, VSCCA members in good standing must go to 
the Members Only section and in the drop down menu, click on the Register button. Fill in 
your profile information and hit the “submit” button. IMPORTANT: Your username is 
permanent. Once you enter in a username, you CAN NOT CHANGE IT so write it down 
somewhere so you do not forget it. Passwords however can be changed at any time after 
you log in.  

 After your membership status has been verified by the webmaster, you will receive an 
email stating you are now approved and you may log in with the username and password 
you registered with. Your profile information will have been auto populated when you filled in 
the form to register. Now enter the data of your car(s) in the Digital Garage section. This 
information will only have to be entered once and will remain in your profile until edited or 
deleted by you. 

 Once logged in, go to the events section of the website and, should you wish, book 
an event. You will see a drop down menu that contains all the cars you previously entered in 
your “digital garage’. Simply choose which car you intend to enter in the event from the drop 
down menu of the entry form. Your personal as well as car information will “auto-populate” 
the entry form. Tick the appropriate circles of the standard questions that we have always 
asked on our written forms. You will have to log in prior to booking in order to successfully 
complete the entry. The only event that does not have online booking is The Historics. 

 On line entries eliminate the tedious process of manually entering your data on an 
entry form each time you wish to participate in events.  In addition, YOU CAN NOW PAY 
ELECTRONICALLY THROUGH PAYPAL, making the entire event registration process 
convenient, rapid and seamless! After selecting your registration options, simply choose 
PayPal from the payment drop down menu at the bottom of the booking process as your 
choice of payment. Log in with your PayPal account and simply submit payment. This state 
of the art system will not only make life easier for you, but also your hard working Event 
Chairs.  

 If you have the Season Pass, place “SP” in the space designated coupon code. This 
will skip the payment process and indicate you have a 100% discount. 

 Event Chairs will receive an email with all your appropriate data and choice of 
payment and even meal choices if applicable. You will also be notified by email of your 
successful booking and need to send your check to the EC if you choose check as your 
method of payment. Should you elect to pay by check (also selectable on the payment drop 
down menu), send it to the Event Chair’s address located in the Contact tab of the event.  
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 Rather than raise the entry fee of events, your BOD elected to attach a small 
convenience fee equal to the fee collected by PayPal in order to recuperate costs 
associated with it’s use and make this convenient method of registration payment revenue 
neutral for the club 

 The bane of all Event Chairs has been late entries. Ten or so years ago, this was of 
minor consequence in that the number of late entries compared to drop outs for the most 
part equaled themselves and was sufficient to “cover” estimates for planning costs. Times 
have changed though. Late entries (as well as cancellations) make life utterly miserable for 
ECs as planning and financially balancing their event becomes a huge worry for them. We 
have always had late fees but they were seldom, if ever, used. With the VSCCA converting 
to an online registration process, entry fees will AUTOMATICALLY increase by $50 
from two weeks before the event. The automatic late fee is not meant to punish 
members. Rather, it is our hope that this policy will foster timely registrations for your 
hard working volunteer Event Chairs, thereby easing their burden.  

 There is a classified section where VSCCA members in good standing may, at 
absolutely no charge either up front or after the sale, submit adverts for whatever items 
they’d like to sell, as often as they like, along with as many photos as needed; cars, bits, 
memorabilia, etc. If you sell something through the VSCCA web site and want to throw the 
VSCCA a bone, fine. There is however no obligation to do so. After you submit your the 
content of your advert, the webmaster will check if you are a member in good standing and 
then approve it for web publication. 

 Santo Spadaro will moderate the VSCCA technical forum in the members only 
section. Should you have a problem with your car or just a general question regarding 
whatever in the VSCCA, contributions on possible solutions will come from some of our 
outstanding racing mechanic / engineers that have been part of the VSCCA for many years 
as well as members who have “been through it before”. The building of this knowledge base 
will fulfill one of the purposes set forth in our by-laws,  “to act as a source of technical 
information” to VSCCA members. This forum represents a searchable “digital library” that will 
build as time passes into a formidable resource. 

 There is an Obituary section on our website. If you are close to any of fellow VSCCA 
members that have passed on, please let our webmaster know as soon as possible so he 
may include the announcement in a timely fashion. 

 Membership applications for the VSCCA can now be completed on line. The 
prospective member needs to scan the required two letters of recommendation and upload 
them along with the application information. In addition, the prospective member must pay 
on line at the time of joining with PayPal. The membership page has a full explanation of the 
philosophy of the VSCCA and he/she should read this to get a sense if the VSCCA is a good 
fit prior to joining. 

 Your BOD allocated significant funds in the revamping of our new website. The web 
development team, Alliance Design, throughout my frequent meetings with them, delivered 
competent and personalized service. Joe Fuller and Roger Morse assisted in the early 
stages of design development and contract negotiation. Bill Gelles and Jim Donick 
contributed eloquent articles on the various aspects of the VSCCA. Our publisher supplied 
the web developers with elements of our branding. As for the talented photographers that 
will be contributing photos to our website, we are indeed fortunate to have them as they 
continue to memorialize not only our club’s ongoing history, but also visually capture the 
essence of what it means to be part of the VSCCA. 
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Listing of 2016 VSCCA Events

APRIL 2nd - TECH SESSION    
Automotive Collection of Bob Mirabile- Lower Gwenyd, PA  

“Proper Preparation of the Vintage Car for Vintage Events by Pat Valerio”  
 608 Norristown Road, Lower Gwynedd, PA 19002  

RSVP to 215-498-1734. pasqualeavalerio@comcast.net 
 Dr. Mirabile has graciously subsidized this event to VSCCA members and one guest 

Breakfast, Lunch included. A $25 donation to the VSCCA is appreciated but not necessary 

MAY 6th - 7th, SPRING SPRINTS WITH THE LRP DRIVER’S CLUB - VSCCA DRIVERS 
SCHOOL

Two Full Days of Racing - Driver’s School - A Taste of Lime Rock 
$475 / $50 Friday night dinner, Saturday Day Option, $275, Taste of Lime Rock $50   
Phil Roettjer/, 46 South St. Upton, MA 01568 (H) 508-529-6368 or (C) 508-473-5005 

rtsllc@earthlink.net.  Drivers School Inquiries to Charles Bordin 

MAY 21st - 22nd, HUNNEWELL HILL CLIMB XLVI AND SUNDAY RALLYE
$125 to Sandy Leith, 136 Village Ave. Dedham, MA 02026, (W)617-725-2288 or 

(H)781-326-3533 Sandy.leith@rbc.com. Sunday Rally, Ben Bragg. 

June 3rd and 4th, VSCCA WITH THE JAGUAR CLUB AND HRG at LRP
$475 to Charles Bordin, 9 Leatherstocking La., Scarsdale, NY 10583 cbordin123@aol.com 

914-968-5700. Unmuffled 

JUNE 10th - 11th,  VSCCA AT THE GRAND ASCENT WITH THE ELEGANCE AT 
HERSHEY

Non-Sponsor $425; Sponsor $375 to Chairman is David George. Co-Chair is Stefan Vapaa,  
DL George Coachworks 4029 Glenville Rd Cochranville, PA 19330, 610-593-7423 

grandascent@dlgeorge.com .Unmuffled

JUNE 23 - 25, VINTAGE MOTORSPORTS FESTIVAL AT THOMPSON WITH VRG 
Entry fee $475 after 5/17/16, $425 Early Bird before 5/17/16. Includes Dinner for two.  

Garage Rental $150 +tax  
Mike Virr 1222 Bronson Rd Fairfield CT 06824, 203-526-0414. 

 mike.virr@gmail.com  Thursday Track Day, $150 payable to Thompson. Unmuffled 

JUNE 24 - 26, Spring Rallye 
Focus Hotel is Williams Inn On-The-Green, Williamstown MA 

Tour Car fee - $95 Dinner per person is $60 - Ed Hyman -  Chairman (203) 788-3956,  
116 Sawyer Hill Rd. New Milford CT 06776 edhyman@charter.net

July 9 - 10, MT. EQUINOX HILL CLIMB   
$425, Sunday Option $250 to Scott Fenley 39 Woodland Drive New Britain, PA 18901, 

215-901-4324 fenleyts@yahoo.com.  
Co-Chairs Joe Fuller / Todd Daniel. Unmuffled 

JULY 29th - 31st, THE WHISKEY HILL CLASSIC with VRG
Three Day Event 

$475. Jeffrey Daigle, 970 West Rd Richmond MA 01254(413) 281-3452 
jeffrey.daigle@gmail.com Unmuffled 
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SEPTEMBER 1 - 5, LRP HISTORICS FESTIVAL XXXIV  
$550 to Lime Rock Park. Bill Gelles 15 Stornoway Chappaqua NY10514 billgellesjr@aol.com, 

914-238-3994 / JR Mitchell, gmtracing@aol.com  203-270-8441. Unmuffled 

SEPTEMBER 9th - 11th, RADNOR HUNT RALLYE AND CONCOURS 
Tobey Ross 409 Meadowbrook Ave. St. David's PA  

19087 thross@msn.com, 610-688-4043 

September 30th - October 1, FALL FINALE WITH THE LRP DRIVER”S CLUB AT LRP
$475/ $50 dinner, Single Day Option, Friday OR Saturday $250 / $300  

Roger Morse/ Lynn Arnold 504 Snake Hill Rd. Poestenkill, NY 12140, (D) 518-283-7671 or 
(C) 518-461-7106 rgmorse@morse-associates.com 

OCTOBER 21th - 22th, VSCCA NUTMEG RALLYE Rhinebeck, NY
$65 per car, dinner price TBD. Jim Donick, 28 Traver Road, Pleasant Valley 

NY12569-5427(H) (845) 635-2373 evening. 
Rallye Headquarters is the Beekman Arms in Rhinebeck, NY. A limited number of rooms 
have been held for Friday and Saturday evenings and are available for reservation now 

NOVEMBER 5th, 10 AM to 2 PM - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wake Robin Inn, Lakeville, CT.  $35 at the door. Breakfast and Lunch Served. 

DECEMBER 4th, RIGHETTI MEMORIAL HOLIDAY SUNDAY BRUNCH
$60 at the door. Joan Harmer, 1325 Echo Hill Path, The Settlement 

Yorktown Heights NY jmharmer@harmersinternational.com  (914) 962-2652 

DECEMBER 5th,  JACOB WIRTHS HOLIDAY DINNER
$45 check made payable to Jacob Wirths /  Steve Sillverstein Chairman. 130 Chase 

Rd.Marlborough MA 01752- 508-303-339, Ben Bragg Co-Chairman 
45 Winter St. Woburn, MA 0180, benbraggiv@comcast.net 781-938-5672 

Obituaries

Mark L. Auriana - 77, of Stamford, passed away peacefully at Memorial Sloan-Kettering in 
New York on March 5, 2016. Mark was born in New York City in 1938 and graduated Regis 
High School in New York City, He continued on to Manhattan College and earned a Masters 
Degree in Mechanical Engineering from CUNY.  He was a private pilot, a life-long car 
enthusiast and long time member of the VSCCA. 

Harrison Gilbert - a longtime member of the VSCCA and an active figure especially in the 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix. Born December 24, 1933 in Elmira, NY, he was a veteran of 
the US Marine Corp, and served during the Korean War. 

Jim Smith - We are saddened to report that another long time member, Jim Smith, passed 
away on January 19th.    Jim was an active competitor in his Healey 100 and drove it with 
skill and enthusiasm.  He was also a most pleasant human being, who truly enjoyed time 
with his friends.     
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HANDY CHART OF 2016 VSCCA AND VSCCA SUPPORTED EVENTS BY CATEGORY

Wheel to Wheel Hill Climbs Rallyes Concours Social Events 

May 6 -  7
Spring Sprints

w/ LRP Drivers Club
Lime Rock Park

May 21
Hunnewell

Wellesely, MA

May 22nd
Hunnewell Rallye

Wellesely, MA.

June 11-12
The Elegance
Hershey, PA

January 30th
Sanwich Heritage 

Museum
Sandwich , MA

June 3 - 4
VSCCA with the Jag 

Club / HRG
Lime Rock Park

June 10-11
Grand Ascent 

Hershey, 
Pennsylvannia

June 24-26
Spring Rallye

Williamstown, MA

September 4
LRP Sunday in the 

Park
Lime Rock Park

April 2nd
VSCCA Tech 

Meeting
Lower Gwenyd, PA

June 23-25
Vintage Motorsport 
Festival with VRG

Thompson, CT

July 9-10
Mount Equinox
Arlington, VT

September 10
Radnor Hunt Rallye

Malvern, PA

September 10-11
Radnor Hunt 

Concours
Malvern, PA

November 5
Annual General 

Meeting
Lime Rock, CT

July 29 - 31
Whisky Hill Classic

with VRG
Palmer, MA

October 22
Nutmeg Rallye
Rhinebeck, NY

December 4th 
Righetti Mem. 

Brunch
NY Tristate

September 2-5
LRP Historic 

Festival
Lime Rock Park

December 5th
Jacob’s Wirths 

Boston, MA

Sept. 30 - Oct. 1
Fall Finale

w/ LRP Drivers Club 
Lime Rock Park
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